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VALLEY CYCLERY 
ND TREK

Team up to make state of the art equipment affordable 
Unique Features and Benefits of 

TREK* Bicycles
DESIGN

Every TREK bicycle Is constructed to a 
demanding set of engineering designs, 
developed to provide the best possible 
combination of comfortable ride, posi
tive dandling, high strength, and light 
weight The steel bike designs have 
been slowly developed over ten years 
of manufacturing experience. These 
designs have been continually fine- 
tuned, and now incorporate TREK's 
own design investment cast lugs.

MATERIALS
TREK bicycles are constructed of the 
finest materials available for each price 
point or model. Tubing is Chrome 
Maly alloy or Reynolds 531, in the 
steel models. Steel framesets are inter
nally silver brazed. These materials as
sure the highest possible level of rid
ing performance, strength, and 
enduring value.

COMPONETRY
Components are selected from ven
dors around the worfd, and are care
fully matched and tested by TREK en
gineers. Components for each model 
are carefully chosen and tested on 
that model. This assures the best pos
sible value and workability for each 
mode.

TREK is a domestic supplier. Who is 
very proud of the products that they 
build: TREK bicycles and framesets 
cany a lifetime guarantee against de
fects in workmanship or materials If a 
defect is discovered with a TREK 
product, TREK will correct the situa
tion under the terms of its warranty 
policy, TREK can repair, replace, or 
repaint any TREK product at the plant 
in Wisconsin.

Valley Cyclery has purchased hundreds of 1984, 1985 and 1986 closeouts in 
addition to the current line. Prices on all TREK bicycles are unbeatable.

\t\ Reynolds 531 tubing with
\\\ Trek investment castings.

Suntour Alpha dnvetrar, 
with new index shifting

330
ELANCE

A Reynolds 531 frame crafted 
to perfection using our own 
precise investment-cast fittings. 
Features the new Suntour 
“Alpha 5000“ index control

Suntour's 
efficient new 
"Z" chain.

transmission tor shifts that are 
right on center every time. Also 
includes the new D/a Compe 
Alpha brakeset with hooded
iewrs. Sealed bearing systems 23.9 pounds

throughout. And Etta's Ultra 
anatomic saddle atop micro
adjusting seatpost for comfort 
from the very first mile. Weight:

Reg.$38995 Special $28988

$ SAVE $ on hundreds of bicycles and other TREK* Products in addition to 
TREK's lifetime warranty. Vallery Cyclery adds a one year adjustment policy.

TREK DAY SATURDAY SEPT. 5th
A TREK factory rep will be on hand to answer any and all Technical questions 
pertaining to TREK BICYCLES and other TREK Products.

VALLEY CYCLERY 
764-2000 1501 FM 2818
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Fall Forecast: On Campus___________________6

In case you’re wondering what to expect to see on the 
A&M campus this semester, we’ve given you some 
thought-provoking, although slightly far-fetched, 
possibilities. Turn to page 6 to discover what changes 
could be in store for the university.

Fall Forecast: Fashion________________ _____ g

This section begins our look into what the Fall semester 
holds in store for Aggies. We’ve given you some 
fashion tips, some insight into home decoration and 
some ideas for turning the contents of your hail closet 
into a Cosmopolitan or GQ wardrobe.

Fall Forecast: In the News----------------------------11

Are you
clandestine activities? Who and what will be in the 
news in the coming months? Would you believe 
“Vanna White for president?” Anything is possible, you 
know.

Movie review_____________________________ 4

Tom takes a look at “Born in East LA, ” the first movie 
staring Cheech Marin without his infamous partner 
Tommy Chong. Read on to find out how our new 
reviewer ranks this new Cheech-and-Chong-minus- 
Chong comedy.

Book review--------------------------------------------- 5

For a change of pace, we decided to give you some 
insight into a book instead of an album this week. The 
reviewer has taken a look at “Misery,” the latest thriller 
from Stephen King. Turn to page 5 to find out what to 
expect from this exciting new novel.

Dear Readers:

Back-to-School Mania has hit again with new 
classes, new roommates, new professors and 
new worries. Well, fear not, fellow students, At 
Ease is here to help. In our first issue, we've 
taken the liberty of looking into our crystal ball 
and predicting some future events in die areas 
of fashion, on-campus issues and events in the 
news.

Although this issue is light reading, hold on to 
your seats because we're planning some heavy 
issues for the upcoming semester. We really 
appreciate all the suggestions and comments 
you gave us in the reader survey in last 
semester's final issue, and have tried to use 
them to build a new and improved At Ease.

We would like to continue to dedicate our 
attention:’ page to you, our readers, but are 
once again in sore need of printable material 
and pictures. So please bring by all of your 
creative attempts which you worked on all 
summer and maybe your name will be the next 
to appear in the attention!! page bylines. You 
can drop your column, essay, and/or 
photograph by the Battalion, Room 216 Reed 
McDonald. Mark any material you submit 
clearly with your name, phone number and At 
Ease.

Be sure and tune in next week, and 
meanwhile relax and enjoy the game this 
weekend. And take a break—after a week of 
school you deserve it!

AQajl/aj Co-

At Ease Staff
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